
Issue 11:
Breaking Boundaries

Learning is Everything, Everything is Learning!

Date: Friday 15th July 2022

Dear Greenside Parents/ Carers

Gosh what a difference a year makes - last summer we were postponing our evening production of Oliver! because of torrential
rain and thunder and here we are this summer moving Sports Days and trying to shade from the heat!
Where to begin today? What can you say about a group of wonderful students, fab staff and families that truly contribute to a warm
and happy environment as Greenside?
As we reach the end of the academic year and the Greenside Year of Going Places - Journeys! It is always a lovely moment to
reflect on our successes and to say ‘thank you’ to people - this year the thanks go to everyone for making it such an interesting
and exciting 2021-2022.

Memories have been shared in our Board Meetings, in reports, in SMSC and of course on our podcast being released this morning
- do listen! And we still have a week to go!
On behalf of Greenside students and staff, may I thank all of our parents/ carers and extended families for helping us this year - we
always have lots to improve, introduce and genuinely get better at but our Greenside Community this week seems ‘just right’!

We hope to see all of our Y6 families next Thursday, 21st July at 9.00am for their official Graduation Ceremony. No tickets needed,
just tissues! We wish all of our Y6 families with no younger children a wonderful future too - come back and see us all soon!

Have a wonderful summer holiday!
Karen

1. Congratulations to Y6!
Last Monday evening we had the most beautiful event as our Y6 students performed Bugsy Malone and the occasion shone
with positivity and joy - every student was having such fun and they reminded us what education is all about!

The KS2 Results were published last week as well and we are equally proud of their academic achievements.
The National average for students attaining the Expected level for Y6 standards in Reading, Writing and Maths went down from
64% to 59%.
I am so proud to say that our Greenside cohort achieved 85%! Well done to them all!

2. Greenside PSA Summer Fair
Last Saturday’s Summer Fair was a delight - full of sun, families and fun. Thank you to Ross and Lucy and teh PSA Team for
making it possible - the social occasion is always great and so is the enormous effort that goes into fundraising for our students -
how lucky we are!
It was amazing to see the chairs made by our students in the Little Architecture after school club - all on display to be enjoyed -
what incredible outcomes and talented students we have at Greenside!

3. 70-Years of Musicals!
As I write this section of our Newsletter I have just got home after our Musical performance and what a lovely occasion!
Our students from Nursery to Y6 sang their class musical songs so beautifully and it was super to see our tiny students at the
start of their Greenside journey and to see the poise and confidence of our Y4 & Y5 students in their extracts. I’m sure I saw our
male Teachers at the end too but it could have been the sun playing tricks on me!
Congratulations to everyone!
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4. Goodbye STAR Days!
We have had such fun with our Musicals this half term - for a review please listen to our Podcast.
Here are some beautiful ‘let’s go fly a kite’ moments with KS1 and Mary Poppins.

5. Choir & Ballet
We have enjoyed two TEFAT events recently and Greenside students have shown how talented and delightful they are - the 1st
was a singing event at Brunel University where our Choir performed in front of the other London TEFAT academies and were
stars! The second was the London TEFAT Dance day last Friday at Leicester Square Theatre where 25 Greenside students
opened the show with their choreographed ballet inspired by Little Amal’s long journey to London. They were beautiful dancers
& made us very proud - I had the pleasure of organizing and hosting the day and it met all my expectations! Well done to
Tallulah & Zak (Reception), Wao & Caspar (Y1), Amalthea, Iyla, Isaac & Jayden (Y2), Amaiah, Ciara, Maya (Y3), Louis, Mimi,
Priya, Rayanne, Sami (Y4), Allegra, Lilac, Zahra, (Y5), Abdurraheem, Elijah, Emily, Lidhia, Ritaj & Sorai (Y6) and to Romilly (Y6)
who joined Lilac to read a poem.
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6. A few quick reminders at this point in the year
● Student reports will be sent home on Tuesday 19th July - if students are absent we will email them home - please note

the students comment section will not, therefore, be completed. If you have any questions or your daughter/ son’s report
does not make its way to you please check in with your Class Teacher.

● A stop press from our Trust - TEFAT are funding a refurbishment of our student bathrooms - thank goodness after 70
years these will be renewed!

● Monday 18th July - at 9.00am our Reception students will be graduating from their EYFS journey at Greenside.
● Tuesday 19th July - at 9.00am our Y2 students will be graduating from their Key Stage 1 journey at Greenside.
● Thursday 21st July - at 9.00am our Y6 students will be graduating from their Primary education and Greenside!
● Our Community Council met on Monday 4th July for the final session of the year. Our parental representatives joined us

for our Board Meeting (Simon C sang for us as a special treat!) and they talked to us about the successes of our year
and next steps for the new academic year. Our notes and summary are all on our Website if you wish to view. Thank
you to Laura E, Nazmin R, and Simon C for your support this year in this important role.

● A message from Frank - 2 bikes have been left at Greenside for a long time - they were left at the front so we are not
sure if they belong to any of our students. PLease check in with Frank before the end of term if you think they may
belong to you. We will be disposing of them after that point.

7. Globe Theatre
We have a lovely offer from our friend Alice at The Globe Theatre - Greenside families are invited to the dress rehearsal of
Midsummer Mechanicals on 27th July. It is free for you to go along but you must book using the link below. Enjoy!

Dear Karen,
We would love to invite you to the Open dress rehearsal of our family summer show of a Midsummer Mechanicals in the Sam
Wanamaker Playhouse.
Date: 27th July Time: 1.30pm Running time: 90 minutes with a 15 minute interval
Location: Sam Wanamaker Playhouse at Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre
Tickets: Please RSVP to this email with the amount of tickets you would like and you can book with the below link.
Booking link: https://basket.shakespearesglobe.com/30181/30183?promo=126228

Recommended for ages 5+
The famous acting troupe from A Midsummer Night’s Dream take to the stage this summer in a hilarious new play for families,
presented by Shakespeare’s Globe and Splendid Productions. On a beautiful summer’s evening one year ago, a band of
craftspeople-turned-actors, led by Nick Bottom, staged their first ever play. It was so bold, so brilliant and so chaotic that it went
down in theatre history. Now these Mechanicals are back to premiere their latest tragic, magical masterpiece, and with half an
hour to go until curtain-up, everything is in hand. The actors are (almost) assembled, the play is (nearly) rehearsed, and the
audience (that’s you!) are ready. What could possibly go wrong? Everything, it turns out.
Join us for side-splitting fun and mayhem as the Mechanicals create their second play – with your help! Packed with silly props,
sillier costumes and an eye-popping finale, this theatrical dream like no other will delight the young and the young at heart alike.
For more information about the show: https://www.shakespearesglobe.com/whats-on/midsummer-mechanicals-2022/
Thanks, Alice

8. Chutney Making & Selling - We are World Ready!
Michelle Williams and a group of students went off to sell our chutney on Wednesday. Michelle said: This little bunch did us
proud today selling every jar of chutney within 30 minutes. We had some beautiful comments from customers who were so

impressed with the way they carried themselves!” Well done Greenside!
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9. Summer Scrapbook
If any students or families would like to make a Summer Holiday scrapbook capturing their adventures - we will run a
competition in September to see the best designed and presented scrapbook and the one that is the most informative. This is for
fun but may be a good motivator for those of you who will be encouraging dome writing over the long summer vacation from
your daughters & sons. It does not matter if students go on holiday or make a scrapbook about their Summer in London - it’s all
about how beautiful they can make it look adnb how interesting they can make the ideas/ stories. If you have more than 1
student a joint book would also be great. I would love to read them all on 5th September so they have a real audience. Enjoy!

10. Thank you & Goodbye!
Finally this year we say goodbye to some of our members of staff:
Sharon Martyn has been with us for 10 years working to support students in different year groups. She leaves us to change her
career direction and we wish her enormous success!

Emma Hancock joined us at the start of her teaching training - during the strange peios of Covid & closure. She is moving closer
to her house and we hope she will have lots of fun and joy in her new school.
She says:   ”Greenside students and families, you are such special people and I feel so privileged to not only have worked with
you all but to have been part of the community. I can’t think of a better community to have survived a pandemic with! I will miss
you all dearly. Emma”

Hannah Findlay has spent the last couple of years with us at Greenside ein Y3 and is now set to return to Scotland - she really
is Going Places!
She says: 'I just wanted to say a big thank you to all the students, staff and parents at Greenside for making my first two years in
teaching so wonderful. I've loved working at Greenside and know it'll be hard to find another school quite like this one!'
Hannah

Laura Vandepas, on the other hand, is going as far as Griffin, our Federation Partner Academy. We will be truly sorry to see her
leave us after such a fab time at Greenside in different year groups but glad she continues to stay with us at TEFAT.
We have loved having you all as part of our Greenside staff and community, we’ll miss you all and hope you’ll come back to see
us very soon - this is adios and not goodbye!
She says: “To All of Greenside - I struggle to find the words to say goodbye as these last 8 years have meant the world to me.
You have all been there for me as I grew as a teacher as well as growing my own family.  It has been a real pleasure teaching all
of your wonderful children and to be a part of your lives. Greenside is such a special school and the community that we have all
built is extraordinary. I will miss Greenside, I will miss you all and I will certainly miss the lunches.  Thank you to all of the
students for teaching me everyday - I will miss you endlessly”.

Have a wonderful summer! We shall look forward to welcoming everyone back on Monday 5th September at 8.55am.
With many best wishes

Karen x

1. Message from the Head of School

This year was our Year of Going Places! and what a journey we have been on together. The Learning Experiences I can reflect on
are endless and make me smile and beam with pride at our students and staff and the things they have achieved and in the
Greenside way. Our films have ranged from Wall-E to Jemima & Johnny to Seven Worlds, One Planet to Taare Zameen Par to
Dangal to Landfill Harmonic to Carve Her Name With Pride to name just a few of the journeys our students have been on.
We’ve had our crew journeys through History, Geography, Careers and Music with our final extravaganza on Thursday.
What better way to end the year than in celebration together!

We feel so lucky at Greenside to have students who are excited about learning and willing to try new experiences and challenges.
It makes coming into school a joy and inspires us to keep offering bigger and better experiences to push everyone’s boundaries.
Our teachers work so hard every day to inspire, support and enjoy learning with the students and they do an excellent job of it.
Our Y6 and Y2 Test results this year are testament to the fact that our model of learning is so powerful as well as good fun!
A few of our staff are moving on to their next adventure and we are excited about the new journeys they are going on away from the
area and wish them well.

We are thankful for you, our wonderful families, who entrust us with your children and turn out in your droves to support our
performances, fairs and fundraisers. Thank you to our incredible PSA for organising so many events that we have been able to fund
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the new KS1 outdoor learning space! This has been the very definition of teamwork with so many people from the school
community contributing in so many different ways. It truly could not happen without everyone helping and it looks amazing! We are
already getting excited thinking about the new experiences we can plan for our students now that we have that at our disposal. It
really will open up a whole new avenue of learning for us.

We are also excited about our Apple Distinguished School application which we will hear about in the new academic year. It will
offer us many opportunities to work with and collaborate with other Apple Distinguished Schools as well as be a recognition of the
excellent technological work that takes place everyday to enhance student and staff Learning Experiences.

My final words are saved for our Y6 students who are starting a new adventure. Well done to each and every one of you! We are so
proud of you and know that you are ready to take on the world. This group has been one of the kindest and most supportive of each
other that I have had the pleasure to work with in all my years at Greenside. Having had such a tough build up to Y6 with the
pandemic, their results and positive attitudes to learning are even more impressive. Well done everyone! This will always be your
school and the door will always be open to you. Have a lovely summer everyone.
See you in September - we've already got the new plans in motion!

Robin Yeats - Head of School

2. Message from Ms Webber

I cannot believe we are at the end of another year at Greenside! And what a year it has been for all things food and nature. We
began the year with big ideas about improving the health of our soil and growing more in the garden. These ideas developed as the
year went on with the planting of our very own urban wheat field and the opening of our Breaducation micro bakery in January.
Since then we have become really good at making bread - all of us are involved from Nursery to Y6, and it is a real privilege to be
able to share it with the community every Friday at our sales. We have invited our families in to bake with us and to share all the
wonderful breads of our different communities. Our parent/ carer volunteers have helped take our garden from strength to strength
by building us a greenhouse, getting the fountain to work again and diligently sowing, weeding and nurturing our precious plants.

We began the soil project in September by planting a range of cover crop seeds designed specifically to anchor the soil down over
the winter and harness the nitrogen from the air which would support further plant growth in the spring. We were awash with field
peas, beans, vetches, ryegrass and clovers all of which did their job and pumped our soil full of sequestered carbon and nitrogen.
We also began a fully comprehensive composting system: putting our cooked food waste into the bokashi and the raw
scraps/garden waste going into the aerobic composters. Come the spring, we used the compost to turbo charge our seeds as they
sprouted in the greenhouse then transferred them to our veg beds. Each of our beds is a picture of crop diversity in action. We have
lettuces growing alongside courgettes and cabbages, we have corn with beans and squash, we have radishes, with beets and
carrots nestled alongside spinach and strawberries. In between all of our veg you will find marigolds, sweet peas, love in the mist,
zinnias and nasturtiums. The bees love it! In fact we have significantly increased the biodiversity of our site with newts, toads and
woodpeckers all calling our garden home.

All of our students have been involved in the garden over the year, with each class in turn taking responsibility for the soil project
during their science lessons: learning about the importance of soil to our food system, carrying out the tests, planting seeds and
getting to speak to a real life farmer in Cornwall about the similarities of our growing systems. We have become experts in
regenerative growing and  we even appeared on BBC Radio 4’s Farming Today!

We carried on the curriculum based learning into our Geography Crew as we learnt about the sustainability of food and fashion.
Our kitchen has continued to evolve as an integrated learning space with classes using food to inspire learning and even making
the Greenside  lunch. We have developed our network of suppliers so we can source from people with the same ideas as us about
promoting a sustainable food system. Our veg comes from Natoora, our flour is regeneratively grown, the olive oil comes from a
social regenerative project in Crete and our pulses are grown in the UK. Each week we are able to take the surplus veg that would
otherwise be going to waste and our Global Citizen Friday Specialism student group turns it all into a delicious, hot lunch that is
taken to the local homeless shelter. Each lunch also gets a portion of our bread. Through this initiative we are able to show that
circumstances should not be a barrier to accessing food that is good for us and for the planet.

Our Green Leaders have been excellent at communicating all the updates and driving new initiatives throughout the year. We were
absolutely thrilled to be given the Sustainable School of the Year award in recognition of everything we have been doing.
As we head off to the summer holidays, we must thank Frank and our parent/ carer volunteers for continuing to show care and
dedication to our garden & we look forward to a bumper Greenside harvest & even more to come in food and nature in September.
Georgina Webber - Deputy Head
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3. Message from Mr Mahara

Another year, another stage in our students’ Maths journeys are complete. It has been a pleasure to work with students from Early
Years all the way up to Y6 and to help develop a genuine interest in the subject. For too many adults, maths is something that they
dreaded at school - at Greenside, we feel passionately about engaging our students with mathematics in their primary years so that
they make excellent progress and enjoy it too! We provide a balance of tasks across the week - both teacher-led and independent
practice, challenging games, the use of technology, timed quizzes, open-ended problems… the list goes on! Over the summer,
please think about how you can keep your daughter/ son engaged with maths. All students will have access to the following apps
throughout the holidays:

NumBots
Times Table Rockstars
Mathletics

If you do not know your child’s login details, please ask their class teacher or feel free to email me (danielm@greensideschool.org).

In other news, we are very pleased to announce that our application for the Eco Schools Green Flag award has been submitted.
Staff, students and our green leaders have been hard at work this year working on three priority areas: biodiversity, healthy living
and global citizenship. As you may have noticed, the Greenside green spaces are continuing to be transformed. The new
greenhouse is full of life and the produce is providing extra ingredients for our lunches, the wheat field is growing and other spaces
are even more welcoming to wildlife thanks to the Greenside students who made bird feeders and bug hotels!
Our students have all contributed to Community Specialism - making them true global citizens. Preparing, cooking and sending hot
lunches to City Harvest has given our students the opportunity to help others in our local community. There really is an incredible
amount of work to be celebrated which demonstrates our commitment to improving the environment - Greenside are living that
green life!

Have a lovely summer! See you all in September.

Daniel Mahara - Assistant Head & Maths Lead

Karen

Karen Bastick-Styles – Executive Head

GREENSIDE FILM FACTORY
Family Calendar

2022-2023

Week 1
Thurs 1st Sept & Fri 2nd Sept All Day Staff CPD Days - Greenside closed to students
Week 2
Monday 5th September 8.55am Greenside students Y1 - Y6 return (hurray!)
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Greenside & Griffin
Term Dates
2022 - 2023

● Please note in the current Covid climate, all dates are subject to change at short notice

Autumn Term 2022
(Thursday 1st September and Friday 2nd September 2022 x2 CPD Days)

Students return Monday 5th September 2022 (This may vary for New Nursery & Reception students)
Half term Monday 24th – Friday 28th October
Final day of term Friday 16th December 2022

Spring Term ‘22
Students return Tuesday 3rd January 2023
Half Term Monday 13th – Friday 17th Feb
Final day of term Friday 31st March 2023

Summer Term ‘22
Students return Monday 17th April 2023
Half term – Monday 29th May - Friday 2nd June
Final Day of academic year Friday 21st July 2023

Greenside & Griffin closed to students:
Public Holiday - Monday 1st May 2023 - Early May bank holiday
CPD Days x2  - Thursday 1st September 2022, Friday 2nd September 2022
CPD Day x1 TEFAT - Friday 27th May 2023
CPD Days x2 - Thursday 22nd & Friday 23rd June 2023
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